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Experimental Investigations of Discharge Plasma of 

a Longitudinal Discharge Excimer Laser 

縦形放電励起エキシマレーザ中のプラズマの実験的研究

古橋秀夫人 内田悦行¥ 山田諒I

Hideo FURUHASHI， Yoshiyuki UCHIDA， Jun YAMADA 

ABSTRACT Laser output characteristics of a longitudinal discharge XeCI excimer laser 

with automatic UV preionization were investigated. The dependences of the laser output peak 

powers on the bujjセrgas pressure， the Xe gas pressure and the HCl gas pressure in He/XeIHCI 

and NelXelHCI were measured. The optimum gas mixtures were obtained. Time-dependent par-

ticle number densities of the excited components (Xe+*， He*) in the laser were measured by the 

laser absorption probing with a cw dye laser 011 the buffer gas pressure， the Xe partial gas pres-

sure and the HCI partial gas pressure. The peak densities of the Xe+* (6s 4 P 312) ions and the H e* 

(2p 3p) atoms were about 8xl01O cm-3 and 7xlOll cnr3， respectively The densities were com-

pared with those in transversal discharge XeCl excimer lasers. The formatioll dynamics of the 

XeCl excimer molecules， excited atoms and excited io削 werediscussed. The dependences ofthe 

particle number densities ofthe Xe+* ions on the b柑Cergas pressure， the Xe gas pressure al1d the 

HCI gas pressure were investigated. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Rare gas halide excimer lasers excited by dis-

charge draw attention as a practical high-power UV 

laser. Transversal discharge excitations have been 

used for these lasers. On the other handヲinthe eight-

ies， some investigations on longitudinal discharge 

excimer lasers were report巴d.1-S)Longitudinal dis-

charge lasers are simple and compact in construc-

tion comparing with transversal discharge lasers， 

and can b巴usefulas compact UV coher，巴ntsources. 

Although many kinds of preionization tech 

niques紅 enormally used for transversal discharge 

excimer lasers to obtain uniform and high current 

discharge， strong preionization such as spark UV 
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preionization has never used for longitudinal dis-

charge rare-gas ha!ide excimer lasers. Therefore， 

1万巴 haveproposed a new design of the longitlldinal 

discharge excitation system; longitudina! disch丘rge

laser with automatic spark UV preionization. 6) 

1n the last few years， several investigations of 

plasma in transversal discharge XeCI excimer la-

sers7-12) and electron beam pumped XeCl excim巴I

lasers 13，14) by spectroscopic diagnostic methods 

have been reported. However， for longitudinal dis-

charge excimer lasers， no investigation of plasma 

was reported目 Toclarify the population formation of 

th巴己xcimerin longitudinal discharge excimer lasers 

and to interpr巴tthe difference in the I昌seroutput 

power from transv巴rsaldischarge excimer lasersヲ

measurements of the plasma discharge paramet巴rs

are necessary. 

In this paperヲ wereport on the laser output 
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Fig. 1 Sch巳maticdiagram of the longitudinal discharg巴excimerlaser. (S.G. : spark gap switch) 

characteristics of a longitudinal discharge XeCl ex-

cimer laser with automatic spark UV preionization， 

and the m回 surementsof the tim巴 dependentpar-

ticle number densities of excited components 

(Xe+へH巴*)in the laser by the laser absorption 

probing with a cw dye laser. The measured densities 

are compared with those in transversal discharge 

XeCI excimer lasers reported before and the differ守

ence in laser output pow巴ris discussed. The forma 

tion dynamics of the XeCI excimer molecules， the 

excited atoms and the excited ions in the longitudi 

nal discharge XeCl excimer laser are discussed 

2. EXPERI民1.ENTAL

A schematic cliagram of the longitudinal dis-

charge XeCl excimer laser with UV spark preion 

ization is shown in Fig. 1. The laser tube employs a 

four-segment， longitudinal discharge tube. One seg-

ment has a length of 65 mm， and thus totallength is 

260 mm. The inner di釘neteris 4 mm. Five pa出 of

巴l巴ctrodes，each of which consists of two stainless 

pins (Po-P1 or QO-Q1) separated by small gap of 4 

mm for preionization， are inserted. Since the capaci-

t叩 ceof each of the capacitors C 1 is 3.4 nF， the stor-

age capacit組 ceper segment is 850 pF. The capaci-

tance of巴achof the capacitors CO is 560 pF. A two-

stage ~叫arx bank generator is used for providing 

high voltage pulses園 Thedriving voltage is 40 kV. 

The optical resonator is composed of two ex-

temal dielectric mio'Ofs separated by 600 mm， one 

of which is a total reflector and the other is a 95 % 

reflecting partial reflector with a 5 m radius of CUf-

vature 

When the spark gap switches are closed， a 

rapidly rising high voltage appears between the 

eJectrode pins (P o-P l' Qo-Qj) through the capacitors 

CO・Thenthese small gaps reach their breakdown 

voltage and are bridged by sparks. The UV radiation 

generated by these sparks preionizes the gas in th巴

capillary. At the same time， the capacitors Co紅 E

charged up by the cu汀entfrom the capacitors C l' 

Whenth巴preionizationproceeds and the capacitors 

CO are charged up to breakdown voltage between 

the electrode pins P 0 and Qo' then the main longitu-

dinal discharge occurs along the tube axis， and the 

capacitors CO discharge 

The particle numb己rdensities of the excited 

compon巴ntswere m巴asuredby a laser absorption 

probing spectroscopy. The measurements of the ab-

sorption coefficient for lines with known spontane-

ous transition probabilities Aki allow one to deter-

mine the particle number densities of the co打か

sponding excited atoms叩 dions. The absolut巴par-

ticle number densities of absorbing atoms and ions 

ar巴givenby 15) 
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wheregiand 丸 紅 巴 thestatistica! weight of the staもes

i呂ndk;λisthe wav巴lengthof the investigated tran-

sition; Aki is the probabilities of a spont，meous tnm-
sition; kv is the absorption coefficient. 1n eq田 tion

(1) it is assumed that the upper level population is 

small. 

Laser light of a cw ring dye laser was used旦S

the light source A cw argon ion laser (Coherent 

Innova 90-5) was used to pump the dye (Rhodamine 

6G) optically. A ring dye laser (Coherent Model 

7500) provided single frequency operation between 

570 nm and 610 nm at a linewidth of 2 GHz (with a 

three国platebirefringent filter). The laser beam was 

moved back and forth through the center of the dis凶

charge tube. The diameter of the incoming beam 

waist was about 3 mm， Transmitted laser intensities 

were measured by a photo-multiplier (Hamamatsu 

Photonics R448) through a monochromator. The 

data of 64 measurements at one wavelength were 

averaged by using a digitizing oscilloscope before 

subsequent tr田 sferalto a microcomputer， and per-

m如 entstorage on f10ppy disks. The measurements 

of the voltage pulses were made with a CuSO 4 volt-

age divider. The voltage between the two electrodes 

P 1 and Q 1 was used as triggering signals of the os 

cilloscope. The discharge cunenl pulses were ob-

served using a one-turn Rogowski coil. 

3. OPTIMIZATION OF THE GAS九nXTURES

In the case of且XeCIexcimer laser excited by 

dischargeヲ generallya mixture of Xe， HCI and a 

buffer gas is used. The concentration of lh巴s巴 gases

has large influenc巴Son the laser performance. He， 

Ne， or Ar is generally us己das a buffer gas. There-

fore， the gas mixtures ar巴optimizedfor HelXe/HCI 

gas mixtures. Laser oscillation was not obtained for 

ArlXe/HCI gas mixtures. 

Figures 2 show th日 dependenceof the laser 

peak power on the several Xe and HCI partial pres-

sures. In Fig. 2 (的印刷a')，HCl partial pressure is 

kept constant at 2.4 torr， and Xe partial pressur巴lS

changed. In Fig. 2 (b) and (b')， Xe partial pressures 

are kept constant at 12 torr and 6.0 to灯， respec-

tively， and HCl p旦rtialpressure is changed. The to-

tal gas pressure is va.ied from 1.0 10 1.5 atm， The 

optimum pa.tial pressures of X巴組dHCI are ob-

tained to be 12 to汀 and2.4 tOIT for NelXeJHCI gas 

mixture， resp巴ctively.On the other hand， the opti-

mum partial pressures of Xe and HCI are obtained 

to be 6 to打 and2.4 to汀 forHejXe/HCl gas mixture， 

respectively. 

There are optimum partial pressures of Xe 

and HCI. This is becauseラ whenthe partial pressure 

of Xe is increased， the fonnation rate of XeCl * by 

the following reactions increases.16) 

Xe+ + Cl-+ M→XeCl* + M (2) 

MX巴+Cl' →XeCI*+ M+e (3) 

Xe*十日CI(v)→XeCl*+ H (4) 

Xe2 + CI →XeCI* + X巴+e (5) 

M: buffer gas 

Furthermore， the el巴ctrondensity increase by the 

following reactions.16) 

Xe" + e 

Xe + e 

→Xe+ + 2e 

→Xe+ + 2巴

(6) 

(7) 

However， the discharge impedance decreases at 

high己rXe partial pr巴ssures，and the increase in low 

energy electrons causes an increase in quenching of 

XeCl* by the following reaction， which is a domi-

nant loss process of XeCI *園17)

XeCl* + e →Xe + CI + e (8) 

When partial pressure of HCl is increased， the 

fonnation rate of XeCI* by the reactions (2)ー(5)also 

mcreases圃 However，the electron density decre昌ses

by the following dissociative attachment， which is a 

dominant los8 process of electrons.16) 

HCl(v) + e →H + Cl- (9) 

Furthennore， the photo-absorption of 308 nm laser 

radiation by following reaction increases圃16)

CI' + hv →Cl + e (10) 
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the 1蹴 rpeak powers on th巴XeandHClp紅 tialpressures for Ne!Xe/HCl and He!Xe/HCl mixtures. Driving 
voltage40kV.To凶 gaspressure 1.0 atm (x)， 1.2 a凶(d)， 1.3 a加(ロ)，1.4a加 (0)，1.5 atm (・).Ne: (a) HCl partial pressure 2.4ω汀

(b) Xe p訂tialpressure 12 toπHe: (a・)HCl partial pressure 2.4 toπ (b') Xe partial pressure 6.0 torr. 

At high HCl partial pressure， the quenching of 

XeCl * by the following reactions increase.16) 

XeCl*+HCl →Xe+ Cl + HCl (11) 

XeCl*+HC1(v)→Xe+ Cl + HCl (12) 

Thus， there are optimum p訂 tialpressures of Xe and 

HCl. 

Figure 3 shows the comparison of the laser 

perform釦 cesusing He/Xe!HCl and Ne/Xe!HCl gas 

mixtures. It shows the dependenc巴ofthe laser peak 

power on the buffer gas pressure in the optimum gas 

mixtures. The driving voltage is 40 kV. The laser 

peak power using He/Xe!HCl gas mixture is higher 

than出atusing Ne/Xe!HCl gas mixture. 1n a trans-

versal discharge XeCl laser， better laser perfor-

mance is generally obtained by using Ne/Xe!HCl 

gas mixture owing to the high reaction rate of the 

three-body ion-ion recombination (reaction 2).百1巴

result obtained in this experiment is probably due to 

low energy deposition for Ne/Xe，周Clgas mixture. 

1n the cas巴ofa longitudinal disch釘 geexcimer la-

ser， the electric field is relatively low owing to the 

long electrode distanc巴. However， high energy 

deposition is necessary for excimer laser perfor-

mance owing to the small stimulated emission cross 

section.8) On the other hand， the discharge imped-

ance of Ne/Xe!HCl gas mixture is lower than that of 

HejXe庁IClgas mixture.11，18) Therefore， the dis-

charge impedance of Ne/Xe!HCl gas mixture below 

1.5 atm is lower that the impedance of the extemal 

excitation circuit， and the impedances do not match 

with each other. As a result， the energy deposition 

for Ne/Xe!HCl gas mixture is lower th佃 thatfor 

He/Xe周Clgas mixture， and the gas mixture is not 

e悶cientlyexcited. 

There is組 optimumtotal gas press町 ebelow 

1.5 atm for He/Xe!HCl gas mixture， and there will 

be also加 optimumgas pressure over 1.5 atm for 

N巴/Xe!HClgas mixture. This is because， when the 

H巴(Ne)gas pressure is increased， the XeCl* forma-
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tion increases by the three-body ionOion recombina-

tion (reaction 2)， but further increase in He (Ne) gas 

pressure caus巴sa decrease in the electron density 

and reduction in the electron巴nergy.As a result， the 

laser p巴akpower decreases且thigh He (Ne) gas 

pressure. The difference of th巴optimumgas pres-

sures for H巴!Xe/HCIand Ne!Xe/HCl gas mixtures 

is explain巴dby the diff，巴renceof the discharge im 

ped叩 ce.The discharge impedance of He!Xe/HCl 

gas mixture matches with the external巴xcitation

circuit at low pressures owing to the higher dis-

charge impedance than that of Neβ(e庁IClgas mix-

ture. However， for Ne!Xe/HCl， the discharge im-

pedance matches with the external excitation circuit 

at the high pressures owing to the lower discharg巴

impedance. Since it is bet記rto operat巴thelaser at 

low gas pressure for the compactness of the las巴r

system， it is better to operate th巴 laserat low gas 

pr巴ssure.Therefore， Heρ(e舟-IClgas mixture is fa-

vorable for this purpose. 

Maximum laser pulse energy of about 200μJ 

was obtained at the driving voltage of 40 kV and 

using the gas mixtures He : X巴:HCl = 1.4 atm : 6 

to汀:2.4 torr. The laser pulse width was about 15 ns 

(FWHM). Although the output energy is small巴r

than that of the longitudinal discharge XeCI exci-

mer laser reported by Zhou etα1. (31711J output巴ル

ergy， 35 ns pulse width and 30 cm discharge 

length)4) owing to the short discharge length， the 

output power per unit length is 0.5 k W・cm-1and it is 

larger than that report巴dthem (0.33 kW・cm-1).Fur-

th巴rmore，the efficiency is better th加 thatreported 

them. 

4.恥位!:ASUREMENTSOF PARTICLE NUMBER 

DENSITIES 

The particle number densities of the Xe吋

ions (6s 4P3ρ) were measured by using the absorp-

tion line 6s 4p 3/2→ 6p4P3/2 (597.65 nm). In th巴case

oftransv巴rsaldischarge excimer lasers， it is consid-

ered that the three-body iorトionrecombination 

shown below is a main reaction ofthe XeCl* forma-

tion in H巴!Xe庁-IClgas mixture.9) 
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the laser peak power 0日出ebuffer gas 
pressure in the optimum gぉ mixturesfor He and Ne buff，巴r
gases. Driving voltage 40 kV. (0) = He buffer， Xe : HCl = 6 
torr : 2.4 to打.(~) = Ne buffer， Xe : HCl = 12 toπ: 2.4 toπ. 

Xe十+Cl-+He→ XeCI* +He (13) 

Hence， it is important to measure the densities of the 

Xe+ ions to cl担 fythe population formation mecha-

nism. Because the resonant absorption line of th巴

X巴+ions in the ground state 5p5 2P3/2 is located in 

the vacuum ultraviolet part of the spectrum， the den-

sities ofth巴X巴+*ions (6s 4P3ρ)w巴remeasured. The 

densities of the Xe* ions were also measured be-

fore for transversal discharge XeCI excimer lasers.7 

11) Thus， it is possible to discuss the population for-

mation of th巴longitudinaldischarge las巴rcomp紅ー

ing the results with those of transversal discharge 

excimer lasers. In th巴caseof discharge in low elec-

tric fi巴ldstrength such as longitudinal discharge， it 

seems reasonable to suppose that th巴X巴坤 andX巴+

ions are formed mainly by stepwise ionization.16) 

Thus， the Xe+* ions will show behavior similar to 

the Xe+ ions qualitativ巴ly.

Figure 4 shows the time behavior of the par-

ticle numb巴rd巴nsitiesof the Xe* ions. The gas 

mixture is He : Xe : HCI = 1.3 atm : 6 torr : 2.4 to汀

and the driving voltage is 40 kV. The time behavior 

of the particle number densities of the He* (2p 3p) 

atoms， the XeCl * (308.2 nm) spontaneous emission 

intensities， the discharge voltage， and the discharge 

cu町巴ntis also represented. Since the voltages be-



Fig. 4. (a) Time behavior of the discharge voltage， and the dis-
charge cu汀ent.(b) Time behavior of the p征 ticlenumber den-
sities of the Xe+* 6s 4p日 ions，that of th巴He*2p 3p atoms， and 
the spontaneous emission intensity of the XeCl* molecules 
He : Xe : HCl = 1.4 atm : 6 toπ: 2.4 10汀， driving voltage 40 
kV. Horizontal axis: 50 ns/div. 

XeCl excimer lasers_7-11) Thereforeヲ th巴mainreac-

tion of the XeCI* formation in the longitudinal dis-

charge laser is thre巴ーbodyion-ion recombination， 

that is， the reaction of Xe+ with Cl-ions. The forma-

tion of the XeCI* molecules at the beginning of the 

discharge is caused by a h紅pooningreaction (4) 

or possibJy by the three-body ion-ion recombination 

(2) with Xe+ ions in th巴 groundstate 5p5 2p 3/2 10-

cated at 12 eV below the excited state 6s 4p 3ρ-
Although the specific laser output energies of 

longitudinal discharge XeCl巴xcimerlasers are a 

few hundred μJ cm-3， those of typical transversal 

discharge XeCI excimer lasers are a few mJ cm-3 

Next， we will consider司 thisproblem. As discussed 

above， since the re且ctionof the XeCl* formation in 

the longitudinal discharge laser is similar to that in 

transversal discharge X巴CIexcimer lasersヲ thatis， 

th巴 mainprocess is three-body ion-ion recombina-

tion with Xe+， Cl-ions and He atoms， the densities 
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tween the electrodes P 1-Q 1 and P o-Qo are differentヲ

average value of these voltages is used as the dis-

charge voltage固 Thedensities of the He* (2p 3p) at-

oms were measured by using the absorption line 2p 

3p→ 3d 3D (587.57 nm). Although in the case of 

the Xe+持 densitymeasurements the probing laser・

beam was moved back and forth in the discharge 

tube， in the cas巴 ofthe He* density measurements 

the beam was passed only once because of the large 

absorption. Since the energy levels of the He* at-

oms in th巴2p3P2ヲ3P l' and 3 P 0 states were close and 

the absorption line profiles conn巴ctingwith the up-

per level overlapped to one another， the densities 

could not be obtained individually. Therefore， the 

total d巴nsitiesofHe* atoms in the 3po， 3p，. and 3p 2' .iI. l' 

states were calculated. 

Thep巴akdensities ofthe Xe+':' (6s 4P3ρ)ions 

and th巴 He*(2p 3p) atoms are about 8xlOlO cm-3 

and 7xl011 cm-3， respectively. The error in the de-

termination of the absolute densities of excited 

components is governed primarily by the accur註cy

of the coefficients Aki and the measured line half-

widths. In the cas巴 ofXe+* ions and He* atoms， the 

呂re40-50 % 19)釦ld3 % 20) respec 

第29号B、

errors in A ki 

tively. 

The peaks of the He* densities ar巴causedby 

the oscillations of the electricaJ power deposition 

into discharge. (The first small peak is caus巴dby the 

sp釘kdischarge for the preionization.) The forma-

tion ofthe Xe+* ions starts 15-20 ns aft巴rthe fonna-

tion of the He* atoms. This is becaus巴theXe+* ions 

are not formed by direct impact ionization but by 

stepwise ionization固 Althoughthe Xe* ions are 

also formed by the Penning reaction， the ratio is not 

large because of the low densities of the He* atoms. 

This Xe+* formation by stepwise ionization coin-

cides with that repo口edfor transversal discharge 

XeCl excimer iasers.s，9) 

The spontaneous emission of the XeCドmol-

ecules starts soon after the start of the discharge， but 

rapid increase in the emission starts 20-30 ns after 

the start of the Xe+* formation and has a maximum 

later than the maximum of the Xピホ densities園 Same

behavior was reported also for transversal discharge 

愛知|工業ス学研究報告、162 
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of these ions and atoms are closely concemed with 

the laser output power. Th巴densitiesof transversal 

discharge excimer lasers in the 6s 4p 5/2 state were 

reported to be 5 -6 cm-3.7，9) (It is located at 0025 eV 

below the 6s 4po，o stateo The densities in the 6s 
3/2 

4P3ρstate h且venot been reported before.) How巴verヲ

the XeCl* formation rate is determined by the prod 

uct of the densities of the Xe+， Cl-ions and the He 

atoms. Although the optimum gas pressure (He 

pressur巴)of the longitudinal discharge laser is 

紅 ound1 atm， those of transversal discharge Jasers 

are紅 ound4 atm. Therefore， the densities of He at-

oms in th巴longitudinaldischarge laser is low and， 

as a result， the XeCl * formation rat邑issmall. 

1n a longitudinal discharge tube， the role of 

the walls of the tube is of interest， because the dis-

charge touches the wall directly. Laser beams in the 

shape of a hollow cylinder have been reported in 

longitudinal discharge lasers.4) This is probably 

caused by concentration of the discharge near the 

discharge tube owing to the skin巴ffector the creep-

ing dischargeo Low output energies of longitudinal 

discharge lasers may be due to the concentration of 

the discharge and Jow electron d巴nsitiesat the cen-

ter of the dischaτge tube. However， in this experi-

ment， the output laser beams had circular cross sec-

tions， and the densities ofthe Xe+* ions are not low. 

Thereforeヲ theexcitation is not hardly affected by 

the walls of the discharge tube used in its experi 

ment. 

It has been considered that th巴 lowoptimum 

gas pressure of longitudinal discharge lasers is due 

to the existence of the optimum EI P value (where E 

is electric field strength and P is gas pressure) of 

these types of lasersヲ whenconsidering only the ex-

ternal parameters. The巴lectrontemperature de-

creases with the d巴creasein the EIP value. The dis 

charge gaps of longitudinal discharge lasers are 

longer than those of transversal discharge lasers. 

Therefore， the electric field strength E is low and the 

gas pressure must be low to operate at the optimum 

EIP value. However， discharge voltage changes 

with time and the relation between the plasma con-

dition and gas pressure is not interpret巴din detail. 

Figur己5shows the dependence of the particle 

number densIties of the Xe* ions (6s 4P3ρ) on the 

He gas pressure. The Xe and HCl partial pressures 

were lc巴pt6 torr and 2.4 to打 respectivelyand He 

partial gas pressure was varied. With the increase in 

the He gas pressure， the laser peak output power in-

creases until reaching 1.4 atm叩 dthen decreases. 

On the other hand， the densities of the Xe+* ions (6s 

4p 3/2) increase with the increase in the He gas pres-

sur巴ー Therefore，the decrease in the peak laser out-

put power above the optimum gas pressure is not 

caused by the decrease in the densities of th巴 Xe+

10ns. 

Although the dependence of the Xe付lOnson 

the buffer gas pressure has not been reported b巴fore，

Hammer et a1. obtained the p紅 ticl己 numberdensi-

lies of the Xe* atoms in a transversal discharge 

XeCI excim巴rlaser using Ne buffer gas by model 

calculationso They reported that the densiti巴sin-

crease wilh the increase in the buffer gas pres-

sure唱 12)(Experimentally， they obtained opposite 

buffer gas pressure depend巴nce.)This dependence 

of the densities on the buffer gas pressure is due to 

the increase in th巴 dischargevoltage， the electron 

densities， and the input power densities with the in-

cr巴asein the buffer gas pr巴ssure.

Figure 6 shows th巴dependenceof the particle 

number densities of the X巴+*(6s 4P3/2) ions on the 
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Fig. 5. Dependence of the p紅 ticlenumber densities of the 
Xe叶 6s4P3!2 ions on the He gas pr巴ssure.Xe : HCI = 6 to汀 2.4
to汀， driving voltag巴40kV.
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Xe partial gas pressure. The He and HCI partial gas 

pressures were kept 1.4 atm and 2.4 torr respec-

tivelyヲ andthe Xe partial gas pressurεW昌svaried. 

The densities of the Xe吋 ionsincrease with the in 

crease in the Xe partial gas pressure until reaching 6 

to汀 andthen are saturated. This is b巴cause，at the 

low Xe partial gas pressure， the densities of the 

X巴+*ions increas巴owingto the increase in the col-

lision of the Xe atoms with the elec訂onswith the 

incr巴asein the Xe p紅白algas pressure. However， the 

increase in th巴Xepartial gas pressure causes an irト

crease in the electron densities (discharge current) 

and a decrease in the discharge impedance. As a re-

sult， the discharge voltage drops担 dthe densities of 

the Xe+* ions訂 esaturated. 

Above 6to町 theconcentration ofthe Xe+ (5p5 

2P3ρ) ions increas巴S叩 dthat of the Xe坤 (6s4P3/2) 

ions decreases du巴 tothe decrease in the electron 

energy. The peak laser output power increases with 

the increase in the Xe partial gas pressure until 

reaching 6 to汀 andth巴ndecreases. The optimum Xe 

partial gぉ pressurefor obtaining the maximum la-

ser peak pow巴ralmost agrees with the gas pressure 

at which the X巴+*ion densities are saturated. Above 

6 to汀， the increase in the Xe partial gas pressur巴in-

creases the collisional quenching of the X巴CI*exci-

m巴rmolecules with Xe atoms and electrons， and the 

laser peak power decreases. 

Figure 7 shows the dependence of the particle 
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Fig. 6. Dependence of the particle number densities of the 
xe+* 6s 4p 3(2 ions on the X巴gaspressure. He : HCl = 1.4 atm : 
2.4 torr， driving voltage 40 kV 

number densities of the Xe吋 (6S4P3ρ)ions on the 

HCl partial gas pressure. Th巴HeandX巴partialgas 

pressures were kept 1.4 atm and 6 to打 respectively，

and the HCI partial gas pressur巴 wasvaried. The 

densities of the Xe+* ions decrease with the increase 

in the HCI partial gas pressure. This is because， 

when the HCI partial gas pressure is increased， the 

decay rate of the Xe+ ions by the XeCl* forτnation 

increases owing to the increase in the Cl-ions. Fur 

thermore， electron densities decrease owing to the 

electron attachment with HCI， and electron energy 

decreases owing to the inelastic collision cooling by 

HCl. Figure 8 shows the rate coefficients of Xe ex-

citation and Xe* ionization as a function of the HCI 

partial gas pressure in NeJXe/HCllaser mixture for 

a transversal discharg巴 laser.21)As shown in this 

figure， the rate coefficients decrease with HCl. This 

fact supports the forgoing argument. 

The peak laser output power increases with 

the increas巴 inthe HCl partial gas pressure until 

reaching 2.4 torr and then decreases. This is be-

cause， at low HCI p紅tialgas pressure the formation 

rate of the Cl-ions increases with the increase in the 

HCI partial gas pressure園 However，at high HCI par-

tial gas pressure， the d巴nsitiesof the Xe+ ions de-

crease and the Cl-ions which are not used for the 

XeCI* excimer formation absorb the XeCI* exci-

mer emlSSlOn. 
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Fig. 7. Dependence of the particl巴numberdensities of the 
Xe吋 6s4p 3(2 ions on the HCl gas pressure. He : X巴=1.4 atm 
6 toπ， driving voltage 40 kV 
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densities. The dependence of the p制 icl巴 number

densities ofthe X巴+*ions on the buffer gas pressure， 

the Xe partial gas pressure and the HCl partial gas 

pressure has be巴ninvestigated. To discuss the popu-

lation formation of the excimer in longiωdinal dis-

charge excimer lasers in more detail， it is desirable 

that the particle number densities of the Cl-ions， 

Xe* atoms， HCl(v) molecules， and electron densi岨

ties will be measured. 

Experimental Investigations of Discharge Plasma of a Longitudinal Discharge Excimer Laser 
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Fig. 8. Dependenc沼 ofthep紅 ticlenumber densities of the Xe* 
ionization rate coefficients and Xe electronic excitation coeffi-
cients on the HCI gas pressure reported by Longo et al.21) 
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